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let google maps lead the way. its easy to get where youre going with free voice-guided navigation, live traffic information, lane guidance, and more. whether on your phone screen or on your car display, android auto was designed with safety in mind. with larger touch targets, a simplified interface, and easy-to-use voice actions, it's designed
to minimize distraction so you can stay focused on the road. the ine-w720dc works seamlessly with android auto and google maps. android auto can even access the alpine navigation antenna for highest positioning accuracy. android: the location feature on you device may be disabled for igo navigation. to check it, please go to

settings/location. the other features may use mobile data or a wi-fi-network to get information about your current position. igo navigation only works with gps signals, because this service is available at no cost, and does not require data transfer during navigation. the igo primo nextgen navigation includes a powerful feature called cloud
navigation. this technology allows you to connect your smart phone to the igo primo navigation and seamlessly start navigation using your phone. in addition to that, you will also be able to enjoy android auto and apple carplay with your connected devices. this means that you will not have to deal with another screen while driving. the igo

primo nextgen navigation also includes features like google assistant, apple carplay and android auto. with these, you can enjoy navigation using voice commands. for example, you can ask igo primo to show the route to the nearest gas station or restaurant.
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iGO Primo is now compatible with the new all-in-one navigation systems. The iGo Primo navigation software is available in various languages and can be downloaded by all X series navigation systems. The projector features a USB Type-A port allowing you to connect various multimedia devices including a hard drive, a DVD player, a mobile
phone or a webcam. You can also connect to your satellite navigation receiver. iGO Primo navigation is designed to work seamlessly with other Alpine and iGO products. You can also use the USB Type-A port to connect a hard drive, a DVD player or a mobile phone, and the car's on-board vehicle control systems to the device. iGO Primo

navigation can also connect to a satellite navigation receiver. iGO Primo navigation may be connected to your personal computer via USB and SD card reader and use your car's multimedia system to create and store maps. The firmware is provided via a memory card. Once installed, iGO Primo navigation can be updated quickly and easily via
the SD card reader (included in the box). The SD memory card is supplied free of charge. iGO Primo navigation is designed to work seamlessly with other Alpine and iGO products. iGO Primo navigation may also be connected to your personal computer via USB and SD card reader and use your car's multimedia system to create and store

maps. The firmware is provided via a memory card. Once installed, iGO Primo navigation can be updated quickly and easily via the SD card reader (included in the box). The SD memory card is supplied free of charge. You can also use the USB Type-A port to connect a hard drive, a DVD player or a mobile phone, and the car's on-board vehicle
control systems to the device. iGO Primo navigation can also connect to your satellite navigation receiver. iGO Primo navigation is designed to work seamlessly with other Alpine and iGO products. 5ec8ef588b
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